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 summary

Blind Fish

Blind me so

Cold November day

EVERY DAY

Just lying here

Simple things have so much charm

Sudden Sweet urge

Tell me Captain

Rock me till I\'m stoned

Crimson moon

Whisper in your ear

Foolish Love

And She restores me

Melancholy House of Eloise

What does it matter

If I mean anything  to you.

Will you cross the bridge

China blue eyes

I stagger on still

Fade away

It aint just about you Miss Beautiful.
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 Blind Fish

Dark shadows, black crows 

Eating away at you tomorrows 

Signs you should follow 

Oh how i hate your strange bedfellows 

Rhymes without reason 

Are rhymes of passion 

Blind fish cannot find the water 

Blind lover's bound to suffer 

  

Acid nights, blinding nights 

Some kind of fright 

Haunting memories, sparks o`fire 

You were pure delight 

Blind fish cannot find the water 

Blind lover's bound to suffer 

  

Black widows, poison arrows 

Cosy web of passion 

Stop preying on my desperation 

Keep me in your shadow 

Rhymes of passion 

Take away my passion 

Blind lover's bound to suffer 
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 Blind me so

So i see you walk 

So i hear you talk 

So you shine like gold 

And you blind me so 

And you blind me so 

And you blind me so 

When I'm away in the dark 

Still hear you breathe 

Alone and yet I sense you 

All my dreams of you 

You're all aglow 

And you blind me so 

And you blind me so 

And you blind me so 

Who'd have thought 

Someone like you 

Would make me feel 

Under a charm 

Soaks me like rain 

Wash away the pain 

And you blind me so 

And you blind me so 

And you blind me so. 
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 Cold November day

Why baby? 

Why this cold November day? 

To go away. 

Left me in the icy rain, 

Such a numbing pain. 

Down the gutter, 

Into the alley, 

Pieces of my heart swept away. 

I gave you my bed, 

I gave you my head, 

Loved everything you did and said. 

This woman's power over me 

Is such sweet misery. 

Winds of fall 

Have carried you away 

Sweeping remnants of our love 

Gone a stray 

Left me naked and cold 

Freezing,feeling so old 

Stripped of your love, 

Where will I go? 

You were my shelter. 

What will I do? 

I always did just for you. 

This woman's power over me is such misery. 

The pounding in my heart, so hollow 

Echoes only of empty tomorrows 

Best half of me has gone away 

On this cold November day 
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 EVERY DAY

You stalk my every footstep 

You inhale my personal air 

You are not my friend 

And yet you there 

Here, there everywhere 

Oh how you scare 

Cant you let me be 

Cant you let me rest 

Cant you let me rest 

  

Not a million prayers 

Will stop you preying on me 

You are in my jungle, 

The hyena chewing on the gazelle's ass 

The lion tearing up his cub's limbs 

The vultures vulturing 

Cant you let me be 

Cant you let me rest 

Cant you let me rest 

  

You're my most faithful nightmare 

Every day , you keep me company 

Every day, you are destroying me 

You sicken me so simply because 

Because you are me. 

  

Cant you let me be 

Cant you let me rest 

Cause that would be best 
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 Just lying here

I could be... 

Running towards the sun 

I could be... 

Swimming across an ocean 

Or reinventing the wheel 

Or hot on a girl's heels 

And loving her with great zeal 

But I'm just lying here, going nowhere 

Just lying here in a bed of blues 

Just lying here in a bed of blues 

I could be... 

Driving a fast car 

I could be... 

Playing a hot guitar 

Or out striking gold 

Or being brave and so bold 

Bringing the world out of the cold 

But I'm just lying here, going nowhere 

Just lying here in a bed of blues 

just lying here in a bed of blues 

I could be... 

 fighting with lions 

I could be... 

Burning with passion 

Or climbing the highest mountains 

Or doing anything else i want 

But you're all I'll ever want 

So, I'm just lying here going nowhere 

Just lying here in a bed of blues 

Just lying here in a bed of blues. 
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 Simple things have so much charm

A tender kiss in the midnight mist 

A wink of an eye under dark blue skies 

The shadow of your smile, so so shy 

Simple things have so much charm 

Best of all you gently holding my arm 

Best of all yo gently holding my arm 

Sweet perfume lingers along your neck 

Dress of lace and your sweet embrace 

Pink lipstick makes my pulse race 

A breath of air between your soft lips 

Simple things have so much charm 

Best of all you gently holding my arm 

Best of all you gently holding my arm 

Pillow fights till we close the lights 

Falling asleep my head at you feet 

Strawberry champagne under the rain 

Marmalade toast dipped in hot chocolate 

A walk in the park, your silly stories 

And you gently holding my arm 

Yes you gently holding my arm. 
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 Sudden Sweet urge

Evening shades in your eyes 

So deep, so so deep 

Sunset rays in your hair of gold 

Sultry winds flirting 

With your dress, so bold 

You've stolen my heart 

Made my pulse race 

Oh that sudden sweet urge 

Go with the flow, no tomorrow 

Morning sun's dancing 

Over silky satin sheets 

Your eyes closed to the world 

You wander in a desert of sleep 

Chasing rainbows 

In strawberry fields 

Oh that sudden sweet urge 

Go  with the flow, no tomorrow 

Afternoon heat 

Beads of sweat so so sweet 

Delicate beauty 

Draped in exotic grace 

Hot perfume 

Exploding my senses 

Oh that  sudden  sweet urge 

Go with the flow, no tomorrow. 
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 Tell me Captain

Old fool on a ship of fools 

Seeking light high atop the mast 

Crying life gone by so fast 

Grasping onto his past 

Tell me captain, has your ship gone a stray? 

Tell me captain, which way, which way? 

Old fool sailing through time 

Broken dreams left downstream 

Disappeared in the haze 

Winds of fury have torn all his sails 

Broken dreams lost in a maze 

Tell me captain, has our ship gone a stray? 

Tell me captain, which way, which way? 

Old fool's atop the mast 

Praying for light in dark of night 

Hurricanes and thundering rain 

Waves of anger, wash away the pain 

Troubled waters, troubled mind 

Atop the mast, filled with hate 

Sea of mercy beckons you  

Beckons you to be free 

Beckons you to be free 

Beckons you to be free. 
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 Rock me till I\'m stoned

Tired baby 

Tired of trying to keep it all together 

Feel like I've been dragged 

Dragged by wild horses 

Sweating all over 

Got the red line fever 

Need you sweet shelter 

Get out of this helter skelter 

  

Rock me baby please 

Rock me baby please 

Till I'm stoned with your love 

Till I'm stoned with you love 

  

Reflections in mirror 

Telling tales of horror 

Lines in my face don't lie 

Not getting any younger 

Feels like I'm stuck in a corner 

So much i have to figure 

  

Rock me baby please 

Rock me baby please 

Till I'm stoned with your love 

Till I'm stoned with you love 

  

Maybe baby, a walk in the park 

Will ease the pain in my heart 

Pressure's been building up 

Gonna burst the rotting dam 

Holding back a river of tears 

Tying to keep it all together 

But i need your sweet shelter 
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Rock me baby please 

Rock me baby please 

Till I'm stoned with your love 

Till I'm stoned with you love 
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 Crimson moon

Saffron and sickly hues 

Of everlasting dews 

The sighs of one 

Onto the other wither 

In the fortress of solitude 

  

And she sings the blues 

Under the crimson moon 

And she sings the blues 

Under the crimson moon 

  

Standing by the shores 

Of a slow moving river 

Not a whisper of wind 

Throughout the heavens 

A pale dessert of  white lilies 

Lights the heavy darkness 

  

And she sings the blues 

Under the crimson moon 

And she sings the blues 

Under the crimson moon 

  

¸Dog days, dog days 

In the region of shadows 

Silence and meditation 

Entwine in the night mist 

She sings of a moment 

But a moment to live 

An eternity to fade away 

Things spiritual reflect 

In the delicacy  

Of the gloomy river. 
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And she sings the blues 

Under the crimson moon 

And she sings the blues 

Under the crimson moon 
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 Whisper in your ear

Trembling hand seeking words 

To lay on that naked sheet 

Feelings gone away, gone to sleep 

Yet, there you are, melting me 

Perfume of mystery 

Breaking my defences 

Tremors and fever 

Will it ever be, will it ever be 

  

What good are these words 

If I can't whisper them in your ear? 

What good are these words 

If I can't whisper them in your ear? 

  

Roads that never meet 

Journeys never undertaken 

Freedom's the wish 

Like the dove high above 

Like walking in the rain 

Simple things have so much charm 

Will it ever be, will it ever be? 

  

What good are these words 

If I can't whisper them in your ear? 

What good are these words 

If I can't whisper them in your ear? 

  

In my cold golden prison 

I could write a book 

Words made just for you 

A foolish love letter 

  

What good are my words 
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If I can't whisper them in your ear 

If I cant whisper them in your ear 

If I cant whisper them in your ear 
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 Foolish Love

Ocean so blue where I met you 

Tides of passion and honeydew 

Felt so right, just being with you 

Felt i could walk on this ocean so blue 

Ocean's bed where i fell in love with you 

Seashell's at your ear 

Whispering winds of passion 

  

Foolish love loves fools like me 

Foolish love loves fools like me 

  

Sand castle dreams built for two 

Dreams of love oh so true 

Hold back tides of time for you and me 

Crazy dreams of sand castle walls 

Walls that would never fall 

  

Foolish love loves fools like me 

Foolish love loves fools like me 

  

High tides of treason 

Have broken down sand castle walls 

Have broken apart sand castle love 

Ebbs and flows of great passion 

Empty shells, empty shells. 

  

 Foolish love loves fools like me 

Foolish love loves fools like me 
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 And She restores me

She dreams wide eyed 

In the blue vault high above 

Her soft smile plays about her perfect mouth 

Oh the crimson hue of her lips 

How they speak to my soul 

Oh the sultry music of her voice. 

  

And she restores me to peace 

And she restores me to peace 

  

I need her so with unflinching desire 

To be one, to be one 

Everlastingly, everlastingly 

Her sensitive sentient power 

Uplifts me on low cloud mornings. 

  

And she restores me to peace 

And she restores me to peace 

  

Passions of body and mind 

Transcend pains of the heart 

As I reflect of her melancholy eyes 

I forget the shadow upon my soul 

It simply fades away, fades away. 

  

And she restores me to peace 

And she restores me to peace 

And she restores me to peace. 
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 Melancholy House of Eloise

Plague goblins 

Fever demons 

Fire eaters 

Slow dance 

Behind the smoky panes 

At the Melancholy house of Eloise 

Behind smoky panes 

At the Melancholy house of Eloise 

The fires of Eros 

Oppress me as an evil spell 

Eloise drops her veil 

And I sense a thrilling shudder. 

Inverted image reflections 

Of passionate devotion 

Her beauty burns in the splendour 

Of the fire eaters' flame. 

As night deepens 

I dwell in the after dream 

Of this old reveller 

And she slow dances 

In total sweet abandon 

Behind smoky panes 

Filled with all the miseries 

At the melancholy house of Eloise 

Total abandon behind... 

Behind the smoky pane 

At the Melancholy house of Eloise. 
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 What does it matter

At variance with the truth 

Yet I'm altogether at ease 

In the stillness of my heart. 

A thoughtful endeavour, 

A carnal superstition, 

Is a calling to struggle on 

As my nerves are unstrung 

  

What does it matter 

What I say or do 

What does it matter? 

  

I'm shackled to a past 

hangs over me like a broken mast 

Oh the angelic forms! 

Oh the angelic forms 

Sinking in oblivion 

As darkness supervenes 

As darkness supervenes. 

  

What does it matter 

What I say or do 

What does it matter? 

  

Oh the infant condition of my lost soul! 

At times becomes unbearable 

That i wish, yes, that i wish 

The world see me no more 

The world see me no more 

  

What does it matter  

What i say or do 

What does it matter what we say or do... 
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What does it matter what we say or do... 
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 If I mean anything  to you.

Hearts beat when hearts meet 

Hearts weep when love dies 

Heat rises when darkness falls 

Heat rises when darkness falls 

Time melts when you are in my arms 

Time melts while I'm under your charm 

Under your sweet sweet charm 

  

If I mean anything to you 

You'll stay till morning's first light 

If I mean anything to you 

You'll stay and spend the night 

  

One dreams and one wishes 

One hopes and one wonders 

May beauty feel for the beast 

May tomorrow be all aglow 

Anywhere you go, I will follow 

But I need so much to know 

  

If I mean anything to you 

You'll stay till morning's first light 

If I mean anything to you 

You'll stay and spend the night 

You'll stay forever and a day 

You'll stay forever and a day. 
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 Will you cross the bridge

The day you walked into my life 

I just wanted to be your friend 

I simply liked to be with you, 

Sharing bread, thoughts and time. 

  

Baby, will we cross the bridge 

That links friendship to love 

That links friendship to love 

  

Friends of spring, summer and fall, 

Seasons of awakening 

Bonds of true friendship 

Guiding light through dark of night 

Does friendship lead to love 

Or is it love to friendship? 

Friendship soothes the sorrow 

Of love' s dark shadows. 

  

Baby, will we cross the bridge 

That links friendship to love 

That links friendship to love 

  

Love, often passion beyond reason 

Friendship softens love' s despair 

A passion for true friendship  

Is a passion for all seasons 

A passion for lust 

Is bound to weaken. 

  

Baby, will we cross the bridge 

That links friendship to love 

That links friendship to love 

Will we meet halfway 
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Will we meet halfway? 
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 China blue eyes

You're a bad habit 

Like the smoke between my lips 

Like the smoke between my lips 

You're a bad habit 

Like the coffee in my cup 

Like the coffee in my cup 

You're a bad habit 

Like happy hour nights 

Like happy hour nights 

  

I just can't get enough of you 

I just can't get enough of you. 

And your china blue eyes 

And your china blue eyes. 

  

You're a bad habit 

Like wasted days, like wasted nights 

Like wasted days, like wasted nights 

You're a bad habit 

Like too many glasses of wine 

Like too many glasses of wine 

You're a bad habit 

Like driving with a blur in my eyes 

Like driving with a blur in my eyes 

  

Guess you are my favorite bad habit 

Cause of your china blue eyes 

Your deep sultry china blues 

Those entrancing china blue eyes 

You and your deep set china blues. 

China blue eyes 

China blue eyes 

Oh those amazing china blue eyes 
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 I stagger on still

Silence , stillness and darkness 

Were my universe. 

Strange impressions and places 

Were my own palaces. 

For i was king of my kingdom 

All my thoughts were my subjects 

And all my thoughts, my nightmares. 

And my beautiful dreams, stillborn. 

  

Yet I stagger onwards 

Yet I stagger on relentless 

Yet I stagger on and on and on. 

  

In time, in time, in time 

The infant condition of my lost soul 

Will thrive in the forest solitudes. 

I will inhale the sun 

And exhale some of the pain. 

If, but for a minute, I will rejoice. 

If but a minute, i will be human. 

And they will try to bring me down. 

Yet i will stagger onwards 

Until silence, stillness and darkness 

Become my universe again. 

  

Yet I stagger onwards 

Yet I stagger on relentless 

Yet I stagger on and on and on. 
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 Fade away

Ecstasies that might have been 

But i knew her not 

Or knew her no longer 

A tale that should have been told 

Has withered in the bud 

At the conclusion of a daydream. 

All has faded away 

As hues so intimately blended 

All has faded away 

As hues so intimately blended 

We lost ourselves 

In the flames of a candle 

We lost ourselves 

In the embers of a soft fire. 

Ways were parted 

As darkness invaded daylight. 

One last taste of her purple wine lips. 

A man must laugh or die 

And not yield to gloomy sorrow. 

At variance with truth, 

I cast my will adrift 

And pray, and pray and pray 

To find a way, to find a way 

Back to the honeydew and you. 

Strawberry fields vanish 

In hues so intimately blended. 

All fades away  

All fades away 

All fades away. 
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 It aint just about you Miss Beautiful.

  

  

Hi miss beautiful 

So kind and thoughtful 

So fun and playful 

You, out of sight but not out of mind 

You, out of sight but not out of mind 

Last I saw you, you looked blue 

Last I saw you, he was with you. 

But you gotta know, you just gotta know 

It can't just be about you. 

  

Ain't sleeping solo but I am so alone 

Because you left me on my own. 

And I need you for my very own. 

Ain't sleeping solo but I am so alone 

Because you left me on my own 

And I need you so for my very own. 

  

Ain't sleeping solo but I am so alone 

Because you left me on my own. 

And I need you for my very own. 

Ain't sleeping solo but I am so alone 

Because you left me on my own 

And I need you  for my  very own. 

  

Hey Miss beautiful 

Good night Miss beautiful 

Good night Miss beautiful. 
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